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The Third Floor Bargain Shoe World's.

Rounding- Up Sale
I

Uncovers exceptional worth in Men's Fine Shoesspecial groups at
$2.50

$2.00

$3.00.

:rl!§A•E·PITT6

~ lUllHIGHff.

For the Best in

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
~~~~~~

Wt

SEE

~

The Munk Floral Company
19 South High Street

Columbus, Ohio

EDUCATION SPECIALTIES,
HOME CHAUTAUQUA EQUIPMENT

POWERS, MEYERS & CO.,
VALPARAISO, IND.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS
By Subscription Only
EXCLUSIVE FIELD-CLOSEST COOPERATION
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Do We Appreciate Otterbein Business ?
Well, our prices, treatment and quality of goods
speak for themselves.
The most complete stock of Sporting Goods ever
shown in Columbus. GOODS OF UNEQUALED QUALITY.

The Columbus Sporting Goods Co.
Just off High Street

16 East Chestnut St., Columbus, O.
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.-\bo the be,;t

l'erfumes, Toilet
Waters and Soaps
Try ~yals Face
Cream Soap. Ev'- lerything needed in Medicines.

This is the season for Cold Creams

111

Dr. Keefer's

and
Cream Almond
to relien~
rough and irritated skim. You can get the best at

COLUMBUS.·rAILORING CO.,

149 Torth High Street
F. C. RICHTER, Proprietor

THE

· WINTER GARDEN
O1Yned by College men.

Patronize by College Students.

Students

A Victor Victrola

Take your shoes to

,Yill furni h more entertainment for
the amount invested, than any
other :\Iusical Instrument.

COOPER
For fir t class repairing. A good
line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Polish, always in stock.

WO RK GUARANTEED

$15 to $200.

Goldsmith's Music Store,

69

South High Street, Columbus,
Opposite State Capitol.

o

The Up-to-Date Pharmacy and
Optical Department of
RITTER & UTLEY
Headquarters inr Eastman Kodak-;, Parker's
Lucky Cun·e Pens, Pu r ·es. \\'al lets, Bill !looks, Card
Cases, Etc., Perfumes, Toilet .-\rticle.., < f aall kinds.
Spectacles ~nd Ey.e Gla sses . Examina tion free. Opera Glasses fo r sale or rent
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GOODMAN BROTHERS
JEWELERS - ~!8 N:tfrGH ST'

Cowr-mus.Omo.

College Girls'

Coats and Suits
The styles compell
attention and the
prices will meet your
favor.

The Dunn-Taft Co.
Columbus, Ohio.

Pianos

and

Players

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF
EVERY DES'CRIPTION
::\Iusical l\Ierchandise, Strings,
Tuning and all kinds of
Repairing done.

Etc.

WIEDERHOLD'S MUSIC STORE
186 S. High St.
·. Ross-'•\\'hat's the capital of
Oregon.?"
Sano-er-"The town in J.\Iassachusetts where the witche were burned
ha::, the same name."
Kratzer-''Yes, I know that name.
It's \ \' ichita."
The lad said to the maiden,
\\'ho was sweet as she could be,
'·My dearest Ellen 1\Iary,
You're the breath of life to me."

PIANOLA · PIANOS
Endorsed by the World's Greatest Artists.

= = = = = = = = = = = SQld Only by===========

The v\TILKIN-REDMAN Co.
97 North High Street,

Golumbus, Ohio
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Bucher Engraving Co.
For Cuts of All Kinds.
The Best Work Possible.
55-57-59 East Gay St., Columbus, 0.
I

J.

E. Hanson

AGENT ACME LAUNDRY

Bale & Walker's

and

Headquarters For

PEERLESS DRY CLEANING
IIeaclq uarters-Irwin 's Shoe Store.
and Gommill's Barber Shop.

Hardware, Athletic Goods, Knives,
Razors, Blades, Flashlights
and Batteri~.

Citizen Phone 21.
42 N. State St.

42 N. State St.

KATZER'S OLD
RESTAURANT STAND

i\Ir. Dercaw ( at Y. W. C. A.-Y. 11.
C. , \. meeting as Hert arose to speak)

Sell Lunch Tickets at *300-2 l meals.
I Iome Cooked Meals

Hoilecl and Roa t llam
1Tamhurg. Pork, Li\'er or Cheese
Sandwiches.

Soft Drinks, l\1ilk, Tea, Coffee and
Chocolate.

-"\\' ell. l rcnry, 1 ha,·e often heard
about that Chinaman being in school,
hut this is the Jirst time 1 ha\'e eYcr
seen him."'

The A rt Floral Co.
SAM GRAFF, Mgr.
\Vill cater to your demands for anything in fine floral designs and fresh
cut flowers at reasonable prices.

IN KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING.
Main 1144

Cit. 9543
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The Original Guaranteed

Holeproof Sox
at

Irwin's Shoe Store
South State Street.
The first inter-collegiate debate wit
take place on the evening of March ti.
on which day the negative team will
jCJurney to 1\Iuskingum College and the
affirmatiH team will deabte Heidelberg Gni\·ersity in our College Chapel.
On the twentieth of the month will
occur the second debate, the affirm:-tt iH g·oing to Mt. Union College, anrl
the negatin debating \Yittenberg College here.
McElwain Willow Tan or Gunmetal,
·wasp Last, Receding Toe, Low Heel,
Lace, regular $4,50 Shoe for

X::tMEATS
Tender, Sweet and Good.

Dainty prepared Meats, also Cookies
Jells, Pickles and Olives for that
push or picnic lunch.
TRY THEM.

H WOLF
•

MEAT MARKE'f
, East College Ave.

B. C. YOUMANS
The Barber
Shoe Shine in connection
Shop closes, 8 p. m. except Saturdays.

Iron Clad Hose
(None Better)

$4.00

Try a box of our guaranteed Sox,

is the biggest hit of any shoe
just on the market.

6 pairs $1.50

UNCLE JOE

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Engineering
Institute
and Science

Established 1824
Tl'oy,N.Y.

THE OLD RELIABLE SCOFIELD
STORE.

The White Front Restaurant
"\Ve run a clean up-to-date Restaur-

ant.
Careful attention given to

LUNCHES AND MEALS

Course• in Civil Engineering (C. E.), Mechanical
Engineering (M. E.). Electrical Engineering CE: E.),
Chemical Engineering- (Ch. E .), and General Science
(8, S. ). Also Spedal Courses.
,
Unsurpassed new Chemi<:al, Physical, _Electrical, Mechanical and M:ueriaJs Tes(mg Labor:.1tcmes.
For cut-aloJ:"ue and illustrated paf!lphlets s~o'!ing
work of graduates and students and views of buiJJmgs
and campus, apply to

JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar.

"\Ve run when the clubs close.

A. H. CARTWRIGHT, Prop.

5 S. State St.

',
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A.NOKA.Jl?rew

ARROW

?a(COLLAR
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc, Make,·•

Costumes and Supplies for Class
Plays and Amateur Theatricals.

F or Tice Fresh and Cured

MEATS

Dinner Favors and Novelties for
All Occasions.
KAMPMANN COSTUME WORKS
237 S. High St.
COLUMBUS, 0.
THE ONLY REAL NOVELTY STORE IN COLUMBUS

Roush sumetime ago debated the

Call on

0.

BEAVER

Prices as low as the lowest.
State St., Opp. Bank of Westerville

You Fellows of Otterbein

affirmative of the question, Resolved,

Do you know that

That all men should be married before

1llyrr & ilrrrtftrlh

completing- their college courses.
N. n.- This notice is for some girl
who is not very particular.

will treat right if
you·visit their BARBER SHOP at

42 NORTH STATE ST.

Have you noticed how distinctive the fellows look who wea,·
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES?
\\. e are offering big reductions on Suits and Overcoats this month.

See B. FROSH & SONS
204 N. High, Opposite Chittenden.
and tell them you are from Otteroein-You will be treated right.
S. R. WELLS, Agent.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.
Prices $20 to $40.

•

•
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The Quest of Happiness
(Dona Beck, '16.)

VERY\\'O.:\L\0J sat silently befme the fire in her comfortable
but modestly furnished li\'ing
mom. Youth, Deauty and :\1odesty, her three handmaidens sat near
her. Today she felt sorrowful and
discontented as she watched the flames
leap roguishly up the chimney anJ
\\ hile she sat brooding over her miseries Flattery appeared in the mirror
near her, telling her that Love awaited her in the great city and urged her
to go at once. Modesty protested.
but Everywoman scorned her pleadings and made ready to <YO, to start
un a pilgrin1a§!C' in search of her king.
\\' hen she reached the city she went
at once upnn the stage, for Flattery
had told her that Love is most readily
found in the play houses of the grea~
cities. llut when she made her first
appearance. dressed gorgcou~l:-· in
satin and jewels, ~fodesly left her,
Passion came disguised a Lm·e, hut
Conscience shm,··ect Everywoman that
he was not true Love. Deauty grew
faint and was almost ready to die.
\\'ealth wooed Everywoman too, but
she scorned him for she knew that if
Beauty left her, \\' ealth would desert
her also.
iTew Year's Eve came. EYery,voman ,\·enf wearily through the streets.
clinging desperately to the hand of
Youth, for Beauty \\'as dead now and
.\f odesty had fled long ago. \Yhen the
bells rang, Time glided away an,i

Youth followed like one fascinated.
E\·erywoman was alone.
"I am alone," she moaned, "an outcast-.\1odesty lost to me, my Beaut v
dead, and Youth, my Youth, Tim.?
hath slain her. I cry for help, who
will answer me?"
.. :\' obody ," laue-hed a monkish Ii ;-,•rure \\'ho
uddenly appeared from
around the corner. "E\'erywoman, the
time hath come when ::\'"obody is tlw
friend. Upon :Nobody' brea"t shai,
thou pillow thy aching brow. Thy
scalding tears with tenderness shall
~ obody bru h aside." Ile paused,
bending to embrace her, hut sh~
hrank from him starting away in horror and calling for help. Truth cn11fronted her and a strange thing happened. She was no longer the crippled hag of old, but one grown fair,
miraculously beautiful.
TT e,· face
shown with a wonderful light and for
the first time EYerywoman wekomecl
and embraced her.
~

1fany years passed. The fire still
burned cheerily on the hearth in E.Yerywoman's home. In a loungingchair, the simple yeoman, King Love.
half nodded and dozed. At his feet
lay a crown of thorns and ro es. :\' obody stood beside him. .\s he S'.lt
there patiently, weary with the Ion~
Yigil which he had kept. Everywoman,
led by Truth, passed the window.
\\'hen they entered Nobody fled. Ever_ywoman )\·,is gray-headed now, no
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longer beautiful, yet in her face wa~
peace. T'ruth ·tood erect, proud and
ta1r to ·ec; ki · ·ing· l~Yerywuman h-=
rushed out <.. .f the hotcc with the roaring of the wind. Although the tempe t raged T'ruth, who kne\ no icar_.
went forth alone.

'''I ill tomorrow,•J whi ·percd EYery·woman ki ·.~ing Love. 1 hen fullowi1w Truth he went out into the torm,
while EYerywoman takin(}" :,Iode!:>ty
by the hand <lrc\v her curtains fol" th~
night.

" .. \h T'ruth. s, > .:wcct .. o bra \ re, tarry
but awhile'' murmured Everywoman.
"I am not trong ave in my 10\·e fc r
thee.''
.. \Vl o pcaketh of LoYe and Truth?
cried the ye man. awakcnino- and n ~mg from his chair.
"'T'hou art a 'trang·er !" g·asped the
woman.
" Jo, thotio-h yet unh1c wn to thee."
I we cried. '· \~ rhen thou did~ 't dwell
in thi. thy hou e I thy nci.~·hbPr wa . •!
l~ut Evcrywoman knew him not and
wa. about to drive him from her home
when Truth returned.

11 appine · ·?
Diel yuu lea \·e yuur
hearth and with Youth. Beauty, and
. . fo le ·ty cla ~pe<l tightly in your han<ls
~ro to the great city to seek Ying
LoYe, the Yi ~ion of your hap1 ine ~,:
Y u o-re,,· weary. l\ ode:ty left you,
Deauty <lied. and ] ime lured awa\-.
\\ hen rour que ·t had almo..,t prov~ 1
fruitle. you went humc. Truth guid-cd you to your hearth again and thcr~
,Jeepino-, ..·at l~ing- Lo\·c. The room
!-lecmed rn longer dull and lonclv. but
reflected the contentment of yuu;· fac:~.
At fir t you did n t recognize the
~Jeeping figure, 1 ut when yuu ~ighed
he wakened. telling you that he ha l
been . , our neig·hb, r all ·your life.
~Ioele ty returned then and ynu sent
Love away until the morrow. Isn't i..heautiful to know that although we
may ·eek the whole world over we
are only ~~ure to find I lappincss in
our o,~.rn home? It may be ~ lecpino·,
hut if we eek it. it will awaken.

J

Did you

et out 011,e <lay to find

" iothcr;' cried Love. I10ldi11g- uut
his arms.
"l\ily son, my dearly beloved ~(>n.J'
And Truth cmhra, d him tenderly.
EYerywoman ~t od aghast.
" o thou art Love.'' ~he gasped.
(l\\ her i. thy I ingclom ?'
''ln Evcr.rwnman's home."
''\Vhere i~ thy rown ?'·'
"At Everyw man .. feet; wi11t he my
In ~ faeterlink' tory f ,.I he f11uc
Queen?" LoYe pleaded.
Bird the Fairy I-Iappine.·.· say:."\\ hy,
'·.T am U11\\'0rthy. ray,'' she 'ried, home is cramme ·I with happinc ~ ~Ll
'\' cry n ok and crann>. There is the
turning from him: and sinhng tu her
I fappiness of Peino- \\ e·t, the I Iappiknee.:. Uut a· Love lifted h r genthnes · of I ure .. ir wh< is almo t tran ·from ·the floor ~he ·ighcd. ''I I<\\ strun .~·
I arent. and the Happine : of L)Ying·
thou art.'
ne' · Parent..· who are clad in °-ray and
As he wa · about t emhra ·e her the
voice of Mode.:-ty wa ~ heard oueide are always a 1ittle ~d. Here i · the
Happines ~ of the Blue .. ky, of the Forcryina- for
helter from the . torm.
e.~ t. of the ~ u n n y Hour... . and the Hap .
Truth pleaded for the wayfarer and
pre ently E, ery,voman opened the
pine
of
prina. And then when
door to her.
e,-ening come. there i. the Happine ~_.
"Everywoman," '-'aid Truth "at the
f ~ un et~ and the Happinc. s of . ecchurch Love and I. ,vill wait thy com•
ing the .. tar: Ris . And I have not
111~. Come Love."
mentioned the be t, but he is the l Ia1).1.
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piness of Innocent Thoughts an<l he is
the brightest uf them all.''
1: ltyl and :,fytyl who have left their
home in quest of the Blue llir<l ha \·e
sm1ght through many fantastical kingd(Jms. They do find many blue birds.
!Jut some turn to another color an([
some flutter a\\·ay. They find at last
that in its rude cage in their humble
cottage their turtle dove is the reai
lllue Bird and lyltyl cries. "\\'hy
there's the lllue 11inl. But its m:-'
turtle d1l\'e and he's bluer than when
\\-e went away. \\.hy. that\ the bird
\\·e \\'ere I< oking for! \\'e ,,ent so
far and he \\"a..; here all the time."
Yes, the nlue llird is in your home

!)

an<l in mine. He may be perched
modestly in a wooden cage and he may
ne\·er sing.

If we will remember this

\\'e may never need tu set out on 'l
lung journey to find him. Hut if we
ha\'e forgotten it, haYe gone away, lo t
Youth and Deauty, and even Modestv
for awhile, come. let's hurry back ll!l\\",
waken King- Love ,, ho sits dozing ll''
the fire. and with :.lodesty returned.
drav,- our curtains from the storm out,,icle and listen to the gwid-night chirp
!lf our Dlue Dini. \\'e are old now,
no longer beautiful. hut we are contented for our quest for I [appiness i"
ended.

Molly's Sacrifice
(By Olive McFarland, '16.)
. \:-. the first rays of da\\'n began to
make their appearance in the eastern
h11rizon. :.lolly drowsily fell off to
sleep. The night had been a wakeful one for her. as 21Irs . . \rmstrong,
2'l!llly's mnther. who \\as a very
morose and gra\·c lady. had in turn so
impre:-.sed hcr-;clf upon :.lolly's youthful mind that she f11und it impossible
to cl11se here: es until \\"eariness forced
her to sleep. which \\'as not until break
of day.

* * * *
:.Jolly, a girl ()f about 17 years, wa..;
al\\"ays quite a comfort t,i her mothe,·.
J,ecause she for some reason it seemed
\\·as of an opposite disposition. She
,,-as always trying to see the bright
side of things or else making ome
one else see it. This is the way she
appeared to all "·ho knew her. Dut
..;he was human. and of cnur.:;e had the
blue times too. Only she kept them
tu herself which wa. a wonderful aid
to her all through her liie.

\\"e find her at this time, although
alone. in one of these discomforting
conditions. The cause of it was the
reminiscence of her mother of that day,
twenty years ago. \\·hen she had become a happy and youthful bride \\ith
e\·ery indication of a long and joyful
life. llut it had not been so. ller
hope \\ as blighted when :.lolly \\ as a
year old. It was nut by the death nf
her husband which -;he ,, ished many
times it had been. but he on account
of de,-pondency. due to insufficient
amount of money to care for his little
family left her without sufficient
money \\·ith which she could support
her-;elf. Her 10\·e for him was so deep
that she could not beli\·e he wa,;; 1wt
partially justified in leaving. although
it was a-; thourrh she ,Yere blind in so
far as being able to c;ee through it all.
On account of her respect for him she
seldom mentioned his name. not even
to her daughter, yet this day had
brouo-bht
forth remembrances so vividlv,
'
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that she mentioned a few things to
:.\lolly in order to unburden her own
heart a little. This weighed so hea\·ily on Molly's mind during the day
that it deprived her of a whole night'~
sleep. for she was thinking Yery deeply about her father. \\'hat \\"( ulcl it
mean to ha,·e a father she wondereJ?
Could it he pos,-ihle he was liYing?
_\ nd would he he proud to own her
now? Or on the other hand \\·ou]tl
she be proud of him? She "·as great]~· mm·ed as she could·not undeTstan<l
the why of it all. After :i[r. Armstrong had left. the first few years.
\\'ere hard ones for hi~ wiie and child,
and as she did not wish to impose 011
her family for support she began life
anew, deciding that she would do ali
within her power to teach :.\lolly to
become a virtuous and true hearted
woman.
After ~lolly had acquired her public
school education, it was decided
to move to a different part of the
slate where there were better High
Schools. The place decided on "·as a
town or rather city of about three
thousand inhabitants in the eastern
part of Kansas.
~folly's first year at TTigh Schon!
was rather discouraging to her. Yet
she never wore a frown nor said a
cross word to any one.
Her lfigh Schon! rnurse complete<!.
she lai<l plans for making snme money
in order to get ennugh to start to
college. But by ha,ing- nn brother
nor father to help her she did not fincl
it as easy to get a husiness position
as she had anticipated. But because
l\Irs. Armstrong had been compelled
to manage her own business affairs.
l\IoHy naturally got more training
along that line than the ordinary girl
of her age. This was noticed in all
the business places where she had anv

dealings, so that before long she haj
three positions offered her, one as clerk
in a postofti.ce, another as clerk in a dry
~oocls store, and the third as a hookkeeper in one of the banks. The Ji.rst
two offered better pay, yet the hst appealed to her most, so she decided t<1
accept the position in the bank.
It was with no difficulty that she
pleased her oYerseer. :.\Ir. Smith the
cashier, so that before long she ha•!
won his confide1ic-e in regard to her
capability. Thus ,;he rapidly ach ancecl, until within six months. she held
the position of teller.

* *

* *

After a few hours o[ sleep :.\lolly
arose and dressed for \\ ()rk. ~he was
quite tired, yet there was a hig cla v
before her and she mx~t he prepare1l
for the occasion. All the time she
was dressing she was thinking. Por
some reason the wor I father meant
more to her today than it e\"cr did.
If she could only sec him. it would he
a relief she thought. For she could
not help thinking he must ha, e some
good in him or her clear mother woul<l
never have married him. E\·cry ow~
has some gnocl in them. she thought.
only some. hy extreme misfortunes, arc
not able tn withstand the pressure of
te111ptati01~s.
Should they receive
-;nmc help perhaps they might reform
and make their characters anew. So,
~he thought. her father might he ahie
to try again an<l by trying liie the
second time, win.
This autumn morning was aa ideal
one and eYeryone that came into the
bank seemed to he feeling better than
ordinary. The merchants and farmers were depositing unusually larg':'!
amounts and it looked like a perfect
day in all respects.
After the posting and halanring 0f
pass books wa. done, also the foreign
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letters to their correspondent banks
were completed, she wished to relieve
Mr. Smith a little by waiting on some
uf the customers that had crowded in.
After the throng had partially departed, :\Ir. Smith turned to her and told
her that at 3 o'clock, only fifteen minutes, they would be out enjoying the
good sunshine too. So preparations
were being made for closing. The
ledgers were placed in the vault an,1
the time-luck was set all ready that as
soon as the doors were closed they
could put the currency away. Then
the day's work would be over.
::\lolly had always been given careful direction , ··Do not cash a check of
any amount unless you are acquainted
vvith the endorser or have him identilied. J\lso count out your money carefully without being rushed so that no
mi takes are likely to follow~'
Molly was very faithful to her task
and had worked many long and tedious
hours over clo ing time and by this
method had ucceeded in saving the
sum of *2UO which she hoped to use in
getting a college education.
Only five more minutes and they
would close! The time was going so
slowly, she thought, when "fire," "fire,"
"fire,'' was shouted and the fire bell
began ringing, bringing people from
everywhe"re to the street, all curious to know the location of the fire.
The news was soon spread that Mr.
Smith's barn which was located at the
edge of the town was burning and that
the fire was under pretty good headway. LeaYing hurried orders for
j\folly, Mr. Smith rushed frantica lly to
the scene of the fire .
~ o sooner had he gone . as well as
nearly everyone on the street, than into
the bank tepped a stranger. IIe was a
middle aged, fairly well dressed man,
and carr ied a travelling case. He busied

11

himself at the wall-desk pretending to
be having quite a good deal of writing
to do before appearing at the Cashier's
window. :-lolly, excited over the fire.
clicl not think about him being "
stranger, so when the clock marked
three and he still wrote on she stepped
round to the door and turned the nigh~
lock. She did not get a full view of
the man when he came in nor was
she thinking much about him until
she came back to the window and
found him standing there facing her
with eyes piercing her own. She was
so alarmed that when he poke to hef
Yery sharply she wa. unable to answer
him, but stood looking at him helplessly.
I-l is plans had worked fine so far.
By firing the barn of the Cashier and
getting nearly every one out of town,
coming in only a few minutes before
closing, and remaining di guised until
she had locked the door, he had everything his own way. All that was required now vvas to scare this timid
little girl by pointing his revolver at
her, and all the money his, he would
be off, a wealthy man. But things
are not always as easy as they appear.
To retain hi disguise a little longel'
and to try her courage he pushed a
check through the window that was
made payable to himself. \Vhen Molly
had read it she remembered the word.;
of the Cashier. "Do not cash a check
unless you know the person." Plucking up all the courage she had, she endea,,ored to d<;> her duty whatevf!r
might result and with a determinetl
look said "I do not know you, hence
you must be identified, or go without
the twenty dollar you ask for." This
was a beginning for him and raising a
reYolYer he pointed it squarely at he,
saying, '·I will have not only $20 but
$2000 or more." This nearly took Molly
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off her feet but with all the possible
strength she could gain she tried to
think what to do next. Suddenly an
idea came to her. \\'by could she not
give him her lf,200 that she had saveti
to go to school instead of the *2000?
There was nothing like trying, for she
could not bear the thoughts of givin?,
away the money of the bank.
l f there was any possible way to
sa,·e the bank, she was going to do it.
Su turning and looking pitifully into
the robber's treacherous eyes and with
tears streaming down her face she
asked him if he would not take her
lf,200. .She explained where and how
-;he had gotten her money and that
she was more than willing to give it up
in order to prove loyal to her duty.
This was too much for the man, he
was touched, he could scarcely restrain
his feelings yet a big strong man a.;;
he must not give way entirely to a
little ~irl, so be told her to hurry and
gi,·e him her lf,200. She took clown a
blank and wrote out a check for her
*200 expJaining· that it was necessary
to clo this in order to keep the books

straight, but when she had signed her
name and looked up to count out the
currency she noticed that the man hall
changed his position, he no longer he!,!
the gun up but it was hanging at hi-.
side and his eyes were fixed on the
floor. As she began counting out the
muney for him he gasped. ·•Keep
your money 1Iolly Armstrong I cl1J
not want it. It would burn my hands.
Let me out." 1\ nd as he fell faintinr,
to the floor the gun in his hand wa-;
discharged. the bullet piercing him
through the heart. As quickly as
pos, ible \folly called the police, who
after hearing her stury and seeing that
the man was dead, called the coroner.
After the affair was explained, the
coroner began at once to search for
something- in the man's pockets that
would s~n·e to identify him. P ulling
out an envelope they found a picture
of a mother and babe marked "my
wife and child."
Then searchin~b
further they found a letter addressed
to·· rlarry Armstrong." l\Ioily's fat he-r
was founcl !

The Fickleness of Public Taste
( Ina Fulton, '16.)

The mere word "fickleness" connotes woman; for to her is this
quality generally attributed.
And
the word "taste' always suggest
wnman also", for it is one of the
qualities.
\\'hen we combine the
two into the phrase '·flickleness of
public taste" it $Uggests woman's
changing taste. or just clothes. And
,-;urelv fashion doe. exhibit a rernarkahle fickleness. l~verywhere we hear
the outcries against the oft repeated
change of fashion. In fact, fashion
has come to be synonymous with fad.

\\'e have only to look into a fashion
plate of a few years back to find things
which look almost antique. A closer
examination shows that one style of
dress has heen the outgrowth of another. Our grandmothers wore the
hoop skirt, then the basque which was
not quite so full.
The gathered
flounce with the bustle came next. In
time, that skirts might not look 1-0
bulky flounces were plaited, and the n
in or cler to attain a straight silhouette,
plaits were entirely omitted and flared
·skir ts came into. Yogue. The slender
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silhouette is the goal, and skirts ha ,·e
become more and more narrow, an<l
the hobble of today is the latest step
in pursuit of the phantom. The skirt
is sufficient example of our changins
taste in dress. Any woman and most
men, too, can further elaborate on the
change of fashion in clothes.
Fashion in dress seems a triYial matter with which to prO\·e that public
taste is fickle. It might be well to test
art, literature, music an"d religion to
see if we can substntiate the serious
charge of ticklene s of taste.
,\ rt and architecture have shown a
marked metamorphosis or rather evo- ·
lution-one has uniolde<l from another.
Art has the three main periods of cla~sicalism, mecliaeYalism, and modernism.
In the first, art is diYided into the
( ;iuttesq ue period, the Leonaiclesque
period, and Titanesque period. Later
in public farnr Robson stood highest
because of his mountains, Piont his
architecture, Fielding his moors, and
Stanfield his ea. Then Turner became prime favorite. One by one artists ha\'e stepped upon the stage oi
public fan1r, bo,ved, and made their
exits. Look back upon _the last few
years and see how public taste has re;,.arcled men. For a time Gibson help;cl decorate e\'ery boudoir, then Flagg,
and now I luwarcl Chandler Chri ty is
highly fa\'ored. Even today a new
school of art which is looked upon with
fa\'Of is arising and we are now
admiring Cubist and Futurist art.
.\rchitecture went through the same
processes.
,Vith architecture however, form has been suggested ln·
practical demands. N e,·ertheless. eYerv style has been considered beautifn;
the people which affected it. Perhaps this conception of beauty is due
to the fact that the line of use, by the
simple habit of apperception has be-

b;

1:.;

come the line of beauty. Architecture
has come through the Romanesque, the:
Cothic, the N orman, and the Renaissance. In our century the house with
many gables ''"as a fa,·orite, as was the
house built in Queen .\nne style and
in the style of the old French chatean.
Perhaps it is due to our idea of beauty,
perhaps to our idea of practicability,
perhaps to our love of fads, but the
architect of to-day caters to a publicwhich clamors insistently for house'l
of the bungalow type.
Naturally
enough, if the style of our houses
changes, the indoor arrangement and
decoration must change also. A decade ago, e,·ery house of necessity had
a parlor and a spare room. To-day
we have banished these terms as well
as these rooms from our minds a·,
archaic. It is proper to day to hav~
living rooms and sleeping porches anrl
sun parlors. Furniture has undergone
a marked change also. Our grandmothers had rooms literally stacked
with furniture. And it was all upholstered in slippery horse hair or red
plush with the wood heavily caryecl.
''Ingrain" and "Brussels" carpets were
quite "the thing." Today, our houses, ir.
order to be up-to-date must contain as
little furniture and Dric-a-brac as possible, and all this with firm, hard,
square line . And only rugs must be
on the floors. Enlarged family portraits and photograph albums are
relegated to the attic. E,·en wall
paper has changed. From the huge
impossible-e,·en-to-Burbank flowers we
have most sanely reverted to solidtoned paper. It is pleasing to us hut
_,ve can only ask what will be next.
The early music was a simple note
succession invented by the Greeks. A
modern mu ical composition is comparable to an CJrganism-in fact is such.
The principle underlying the growth
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i an
c 'S n
'I hus
~nch

organi m is interdependence of
ia] part~ to the life of the whole.
·lahoratc c mpositions demand
cl >..: ~ relation in the concert ·<1
111«>\' m nt l)f different parts that nu
un · part can he taken· a\~'ay withuut
<l ·tn 1:i11g the unity uf pre~·entatiun.
~ Jany artl~t, ha\·e attained tu thi ·
id ·al and yet each is the creator ui a
cliff r ·n character ui nm ic which has
. uccc.·:~iv ·1_ · uccupicd the public mind.
\\'hat ..;t~·lc of mu:--ic :--tand-- hicrh st in
fa \'(ff t day i. hard to . ay. Urchestr~t
mu. ic take~ \ ·ell with the public, a11d
\\ e have .'unsa and \ ictor J lerbcrt a.
·. -1Jon nts qf g-l od mu ·ic. I int our
agt : ·m: t , di ~rcg·anl real mu ·ic and
i~ lll1ist inter ·.·ted in the modern cumpo. ition ··ra timc" whi ·Ii toe.la_ i: and
tom()rr< w i. ca 't in to the flames.
. I u. i • i: preeminently the em tional
~, rt and it ir thi. rca~on i · mu. t likely
t,, b mi~n.:prescntcd in its true functi, ,11 hy a weal- ·~cntimentali. m.' Thi:
is :, . ~actly what ha:; been true in the
la:t f cw : car~. Yet th --ic:rn · oi the
times arc such a, to rej ,ic the heart:
, ,f r al music luv ·rs. for the public i:-,
r,Jming t > regard music and mu~, ,al
cri irism un the ~amc ha i of lcgitima te, rational, and philo phical tudy
as th oth r art:.
nd, by the public,
11111:-;i • i: b ing- regarded as an ar·
rather than a. an amusement.
I:< ()k: . eem to go hand in hand with
music.
\ncl throughout history, we
fi11d that c rtain years demanded certa 111 , tyle. in literatur '. Attth >rs and
po L rat 'r cl to a puhli, demand. In
litcratur~ th re i.~ the Byronic age. the
Puritan ag·e, the l Ji%abctha11 age, etc.
0

1

I )urin1-- th .:e peri d: the literature was
all haractcrizcd hy a tyle which public ta~t demand d. T' l(iay we clcn:1and pn>hl m si<>rie. or hm·els-tlw:--e
whi h deal vith th g-r ,at , ·ia1 and

cn

>111i,

pri-n ·ip1

\ nd public ta ~t'

era ve - somethino· stronger. The problem n >\·el ju · t uff the pr s, L' 'eized
and read with avidity,
nly tu he
thrown aside in fan,r of a n w 'bcs~:cllcr.'
hven religion <ln
not e ·cap but i:-:nbject tu fads and changes. .r\ fe\ r
years agu, un c \\ as not thl )Ugh t tu b ~
relig:iuu:-- unle:s he wurc a face as long
a: a Yiulin. Long-faced 'hristianity
is in Yuguc today. unl: it is longfaced
horizontally. It wa: also quite fashionable n )t many years ag > to h~ffe
set creccl:-- for Yari1ms denuminations
Ih1t public ta:te has changed until
today creeds ar' altnll. t lost •ieyht
uf · church
un1011 1s the hurd n
of the public :ung·. \\'ith church uni<ln is a twin idea \\ hich i: lil· wise
pupular-.'ucial sen·ice. 'J h last g-encrati:111 held the church doors fa:t
1 >ckccl ev r.r day hut ~·undav and even
part of that day. le ·t the ·church he
cl secrated. The church of todav is
being· made a . ubstitute ior 'lnl ~life.
The church parlor is being use l to attract men int() the church. not aw~
them intu it. !t is only of late t )t,
that m n have been reckoned a wt rkin~i- f actur in th
'httrch. ''( nly
wnmen g-o to church" wa: a .~log-an, ~
decade ago.
J> eligion is th ha.~is f our standanb. During th
la~ t c ntury we
ha\·e tran. ierrcd the t sts of goud and
c\·i1. There was a tim when w
te -med an act µ:o, ld if it f u rth red i.!
g-()ud nd. bad if it hinder cl a o-ond
encl. .. Tow. wee. t em thin~·s good or
had in th :>m:--eh·es, entirely apart fr )!n
their nsc by moral agent.'. Pe pie
u. eel tc ~ay that the proper u. e f alr< ,lwl wa.~ g·o 1d, it, misu. e, was h:icl.
"I <1day many of the.-e :ame penple r .
~c,

~·ard akolwl a· inher ntly bacl. Ou.
Puritan fath r~ taught that lan ing- itself wa~ 'infn 1. 1 Jday,
ven the
1
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clergy pronounce it neither good nor
had in itself; they say that its particular w;c ur practise may be good or
had. Examples of just such changes
uf fashion in belief could he multiplie,1
beyond number. l~Ycn in st::tndards of
rig·ht and wrung is the public min,l
unstable.
. \ n<l why should not this lie sn?
\\"hy should not the µublic retain the
right to change its mind? Taste
changes at least eyery generation.
\\"e say "times change aucl we change
with them.'' \Ve ourseh·es do not
change, but times do change and with
them. standard . \Yhat is unfit in one
age or generation may be entirely fit
in another. The selection in one ge1~eration may handicap another. It i,,
worthy of note, howe,·er. that one

1.:;

:,;election is generally an lllltgrnwth of
the preceding one. \ \' e usually cast
the blame of the fickleness of taste oa
ell\·ironment. Environment is nut alll'a_ys taken in its entirety. \Ve altrihute this change aright when we co11sider environment as s1 JCial hercdit, .
The child who stood upon his father·~
slwulder and said. "I am taller than
you, father, I can reach higher tha11
you., was right. Ile could reach hig·her and he was taller merely because he
was tanding on the shoulders of the
preceding one and so must be bigger,
must be able to reach higher. In this
li.~ht we can attribute our changes of
taste not to fickleness, but to a striving
for something better, to a reaching out
for the higher, and so far, unattained.

The Midnight Spread
( Edna E. Miller, '17.)
One ()f the most important adjuncts of recent ongm. Our mothers, C\ c1,
uf college life in general and domitory our grandmothers before us, indulged
life in particular is that exhilarating in this same sort of adYenture. \Vhilc
we may \'ary the method of opera't.ion,
c,·ent yariously known as the society
push, the forbidden feast, or the mid-- or elaborate the whole proceeding, we
night :,;pread. If you would care to must not take credit for the originating
of this famous brand of college enterj 1westigate the subject, or to disco\'er
tainment.
in what year of your course it is best
pursued, l counsel you not to study
There are three things necessary t< ·
the college bulletin, hut rather to read the enactment of eYery drama.- th<;
carefully that cla s of books common- time, the place, an<l the cast. Th;-;
Iv called 'college girl stories,' or to comedy drama, the midnight spread,
listen to the tale told by tho, e girls has all of these, and no matter how
who have participated in such an event. often it is acted. or how great a time
This course is not required in the · may elapse between the performances ,
school curriculum, nor is it elective, these three es entials remain the same.
The hour is always midnight. which
nay more. it is not even permitted by
school authorities, which la t is tht; term includes, in dormitory vocabureal reason why this delightful past- lary, any time between ten o'clock P.
time is still indulged in, in our various :\f. ancl six o'clock ,\. M.; that time
which is supposed to he profitably
institutions of learning.
The midnight spread is not a custom spent in acquiring much needed rest;

16
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the time that sends sharp chill::; dnw11
y()ur spine as you think of all the ecr:e
tales of your fairy-inlk love. .>Jll reason for this choice of time can be giv en, except that it is, of course. the
time forbidden iur merry-makings uf
any kind.
The choice of place while not qui!~
so inflexible as that of time. nries little
with any producti(ln of the Cllmedy.
l t is, almost invariably. the unmistakable room of the college girl, replete
with the three p\,--photograph:-,
pillows, and pc nan ts. 1t seems, from
experience. to he the only background
which will produce the necessary
amount of spice and enthusiasm for the
performance of the spread. The pictured faces of the \'arious rclati,·cs.
who would he horrified at the procce ling. and those of the chums who wobld
be delighted with the a<h·cntu1·e. seem
to spur you on to e\'en g;eatcr daring.
The actors. of course. eager. laughing, giggling. college girls. ready for
the best time an<l the most fun they
can get. How wierd and fanciful they
look under the yellow candle-light in
their brightly colored kimonos and gay
oriental slippers, with their hair in

long braids, 'little girl' fashion. Jiow
they chatter! .\ncl h(J\\ exciting it is
when one of them, unable tu conln 1l
her merriment, lets her laughter peal
out into the silent halls! [low fearful
they are lest she he heard by the ever
alert matron. and their ga), little comedy transformed into stern tragedy.
One of the important participant,;
in this affair is the chaling dish, in
\\·hich can he concocted anything from
fudge to welsh rarebit. Or, if you
ha\·e not the good luck tn possess one
of those valuable aids to indigestion
you can easily substitute, either from
a well filled box fn m home. or by a
Yisit to the corner grocery. The only
things really necessary ;:re somethin,~
to cat and a readiness for fun.
\\'hile you may often wi-,h. in later
years, that you hacl made a hettrr
mark for yourself in the pursuit !,f
knowledge, nr acted jus· a little differently in any pha~c nf college life. I
am sure that, if n< t carried ton far,
nor indulg·ed in too often. you \\"ill not
regret that you sometimes broke the
rule: of dormitory life. anc\ indulge<!
in that particular brand nf excitement
known as "The midnight spread.''
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John Thomas, Sr.

.\ great and good man has falle11.
Otterbein GniYersity ha, lost a loyal
friend. Johnstown, Pa. feel the loss
of a great philanthropist.
On January 27, John Thomas, Sr..
after eighty years of a useful Ii fe, die('c
at his home in JohnstO\vn, Pa. He
had been in ill health for about twq

years. but the final attack did not come
until about se\·en week · before his
<lea th.
:\Ir. Thomas by his own effort ro~-:
from a common laborer on the farm
and at the plastering trade to the head
of one of the largest bu iness houses.
not only of Johnstown hut of his e•1tire state. The fame of the firm oi
John Thomas and Sons has spread
throughout the entire L'nited States.
In l\Ir. Thomas, Otterbein Uni\'er·ity had a friend, not only in her pro.,pcrity but also in times of ach·ersity '.l"
well. Ile sen·ed for many years 011
her Board of Trustees as a rcpresentati\·e of .\llegheney Conference and was
always a wise counselor and faithful
legislator for the old college.
J n the strategic time of 1rrn I. Ii c
came personally to the help of the institution with a gift )!;-2:rno. I le latrr
gave substantially to the building fund
for the Association nuilding of whicl,
"·e are all so proud. From time to
time, 11r. Thomas ga\·e numerm1-,
gifts Yarying in amount according t-1
the immediate needs of the Gninrsity.
This noble man also gaYe large!.'
to other institutions and philanthropi,;
causes both in hi home city and in
other cities, being· particularly interested in the Y. M. C. A. as well as
the Fir t United Brethern Church nf
Johnstown. In the latter, he was a
large upporler and contributor.
The old college, which he loved ai1d
to which his sons came for training
·will mis his support as, well as his interest and counsel.
}fay God raise up many men who
sha1l stand by the dear old college a,;
did our loyal friend, John Thomas,S,·.
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Respect and Reverence.
Make knowledge circle with the winds,
But let her herald, Reverence, fly
Before her to whatever sky
Bear seed of men and growth of minds.

-Tennyson

It is a sad and deplorable fact that in our modern American colleges and universiti~:,, this
admonition, voiced by the immortal Tennyson, is often so thoroughly i~norcd or neglected.
Our institutions of learning, very admirably, lay heavy stress on scholarship, on keen analytic
thinking and reasoning, in short on the development of the intelltc,ct, but they sadly neglect,
to a very great extent, the development of the spiritual life.
The cause for this unfortunate trend in our modern educational systems is, la,gely, the
utilitarian ,·iew of life. The result is a vast army o( men and women 111tellectual1'-giants,
but spiritually-dwarfs. The external manifestation ' of this dwarfed spiritual condition is an
appearant disregard or irreveranee among our student bodies for those things which are highest and best.
In this general educational tendency of the age, Otterbein, we belie,·e, is an exception.
But we must admit that even here we find conditions that are not above rcprorch.
Amidst the changes and vicissitudes of the years, Otterbein stands firmly grounded upon
the fundamental rock-bed principle of liberal education. She shines forth thrnugh the fog of
sophistry as a beacon light, leading the way to the development of the well balanced individual-physical, intellectual and spiritual all in perfect poise and harmony.
·where then may we improve? The responsibility falls upon us, the student body. In
spite of the noble ideals of Otterbein and the splendid, helpful, uplifting atmosphere in which
we are placed, in our strenuous, intense and diversified life we s·> often thoughtlessly become
disrespectful and irreverent toward things which we know to be sacred and holy.
Let us earnestly strive, for the sake of our own well rounded de,·elopment, at chapel, at
our boarding clubs, in our public conversation and in onr private thinking to do our share to
highly cultivate that spirit of respect and reverance which our parents and our friends crave
for us, and which our grand old College has ever so nobly fostered.
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'11. Prof. G. \\'. Duckwall who ~, ,· ,,13. Pev. . V. Roop, wh) is h i11~·
principal of the GroYe City Hio-h
eYan >·eli 'tic w rk fini ·hcd the cam..._·choc I, brouo-ht hi· ba ket ball team, paign at Cni nville re ntly. Thi
and practically all of the member· of
,,·a hi ·even th campaio-n in ·e enterthe Juni rand "eni r cla'.'e•, to \Ye·-t rville on Friday _ £tern on. Feb. l:l.
J>e ·ide: winning- a vict ry fr m \Ye ten·ille High --ch I the vi:itino- ~tttdents o-ot a glimp ·e of
tterbein, and
re ·cived their fir t impre · ·ion f ollen-e life.
1

'92. I rof. R. II. "ag- ner. wa~ clcct,c1 pr ~idcn t f the \\ estcrYillc .. ·ho I
U ard upon the rrranization f thi:,
newly elected 1 dy.
'06. I )r. J. \ '". Funk. of \~ e tervillc.
addre~s cl th joint me tino- of the
• Iunicipal 1 ard and
un il held n
Feb. 9 , in whi ·h he p inted out · me
conomical methods wher by the public affair: . uld be placed on a more

i1w th

work and wa· yery uccc~··ful

·i.·ty per~ n · beino- converted.
'97. P \. L. \\'". Lutz, pa ·tor t f the
·. U. church at Chamb r 'burg l 1:, ••
ha: th
lar 0 · t cono-re 0 ·ati 11 in hi·
c nferenc . In the r c nt campai~>"tl
for ub ~cription · to the 1 ele:ct p , Re,·.
Lutz · cured a club of one lmndrc1l
and twent) annual nb 'criptions, the
la rg :t ever :en t t
the ,.1 le "ope
oftlce. '1 h re are t\ ro hundred and
. i. ~teen ul crib r. to th T Ic~copc in
his ong-reo-ation, thi ~ being th large:t
number in any ne
11°-rcgati n 111
our d nominati)n. R v. Lutz 1s 011c
nf th tru. tees of LchanL n \ al1 y ol-

lcge.

busine:: like ha i

'13. I r >i E . . . Funkhnu · r, of Davt n. Virginia. fffC t <l fri nd: at tt r-

12.

bein

~Ii : l I el n ·· m· r .·c, left \ \ e ·ch. 1,J, and sailed fr 111
e'.v
Y rk, < n I• cb. 21, for Germany, where

1crvi 1le.

!'-h will
en.

n Jan.

;w

and :11.

-1

tu<ly in Berlin and

, ettin°-

'98.
en. E. G. Lloyd recently tendered hi re -io-nation a - chairman of the
~ommittee of Education of the enate, on the gr und. tha GoY.
J.broke faith \\ ith him.
B r a unant·mou. Y )te the ~enate r fu ed to accept hi re ianation.

'09.
r ernon ~ . Frie . of rut 1 'Y,
. J.
alonrr with hi· w rk in teaching iti nnl·i1w further preparation in Piano and
\ ice, by tudy in '"e v ~ rk it_r.
'97. ~Ii... . lma Guitner an<l mother
are planning .to .:-pend the .-ummer va-•
cation in
ermany and ~ "itz rlan(l.
1 h , , ill . ail from Tia1timorc. , Tel. c n
Jt1ne 1 , and r turn in time i r tiw
p ni1io- of , ho I in eptemb r.
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'11, '10. :\Jr. and :\lrs. Don C. Shumaker. "f Lucknu\\', lndia, are reJ01cing; over the recent arri\'al of a so1t.
John, in their far away home.
:\!rs. Delong. \\idow of Albert [.
l>cl"ng. ·,I. died at her home 111
lfoanokc, Ind .. Feb. -1.

gi\·e up his t\\'o clasc.es of Freshman
mathematics, on account of the failure
of his \'vice, resulting from a severe
attack of laryngitis during the Christma · vacation.

'74.

l{c\·. C. D. Spafford, left his
mini--tcrial duties at I lillsburn. 0. for
a Yisit to \\' e-;ter\'ille. on Jan. 23.

The home of C. F. \\-illiams, ni
\ \' esten·ille. \\ as made brighter by th<'
ad\'ent of a baby daughter.

'10.

'13.

l:ish, p ,\. T. J [oward. attended
the c,1111111e11cement exercises of ,\lhert
\cadcm~. Freetm\'11, \\'est .\frica during the week beginning, Dec. 11, 1!)];1.
!Jr. J [o\\'ard preached the baccalaur~atc sermun and presented the diploma,-,
Lo the graduates.

'94.

'87.

Dr. F. E. :\filler, was obliged

i,

Y. M. C. A.

Spiritual Power.
"The glory of young men is in their
:--trength.
.. \ \' e shnuld coYet power to make the
m ,rid better.
"\\' oul<l \\'e want to tru::.t in any one
who <lid not ha\e omnipotent power?
.. \\'oid all things that weaken and
diminish J)O\\'er.
.. Power can be denloped in any line
hy systematic exerci e.
"You should cO\·et power to sway
and influence men to act rightly.
"ff y,n1 want to he a good thinker,
: ou mu,-t practice thinking.
"ln order to haYc the greatest spirit•

•

.\s a result of the Sunday Campaign
in Johnstown, Pa., Re\'. S. L. Postleth \\'aite, ·07. giYe the following nu 111hers of ne\v members recei\'ed hy the
Gnited Brethren church whose pa-;tor,
are alumni: Park .\Yenue Church, F.
C. \\'ea\er. ·10. pastor, 17;;; :\Iorrelvillc Church. C. \\'. I lendrickson, ·o.j,
pastor, l(i(i; Conemaugh, J. J. L. Rec.ler. 7(i. pastor. ~I; Re\'. Postlethwaite
receiYed ;3;3~ ne\\' members into the
First Church.

ual power you must develop the physical and intellectual powers .
.. You can get Spiritual Po\,·er hy
coming in contact with the great 'piritual Dynamo.
"Chri 't went fa, away from the
crowd, alone with the Father, for hi:-power.
"\\'hat we want in this <lay and generation is to de\·elop our spiritual
power to the highest extent.
"Con-;en e strength. deYelop it, arid
make the most of it."-Extracts from
addres-; of Dr. E. A. Jones, Jan. 29.

Exit Lights.
"The laboratory of humanity is the
greatest in which I ha \'e worked.
·'Success i · not a matter of dollars
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and cent but is rather faith that a man
de\·elops in himself by which he can
reach down and lift up others and gi\·c
them hope.
"Succe s is the building of goo<l
character.
"i\ o man eYer sets out to make failures ..
''A large percent of failures are due
to insincerity.
''Sincerity is the greate t element in
life.
'·College men become \'Cneered au,.l
lose their fighting edge.
··Jndolence is the greatest cause nf
failure of character.
"Success is along lines of greatest
resistance.
''A lazy man degenerates morally.
"Happiness and pleasure are never
found when we drive straight for them.
''Get a knowledge of the facts and
consequences of your sins.

men who produce something or du
something easily.

·'Education alone will not save a ma.11

to be careful \\"hat kind of a person

from an immoral life.
"One exit light from sin is passed
\\·hen man looks hi in squarely in th~
face and turn against it.
''To become thoroughly dissati fied
with oneself is to be on the threshold
of great things.
"Just link your lo ing life up to One
who has sufficient power to save.
"The man who would go through life
safely must identify himself with some
great, high, worthy cause.
"The highest p u rpose of humanity i
to love and be Joyed, help and be helped.-Thoughts from :Hr. Pontius, delivered ,Feb. 5.

A Perfect Man.
"\\' e admire the man with a character that makes it apparently easy for
him to do right.
"The world wants artists in all fields,

··.\ high aim is a ·necessary requisite
for a good character.

"If we are satisfied with our present
conditions we will never progress.
"The best possible care of our bodie..,
is a di\'ine obligation.
"Anything which keeps us from our
highest physical development is a sin.
"Character is a bundle of habib.
"\\·e need talent but far more important is the power of inspiring confidence in that talent.
"\\' e all need temperance. l11111esly.
personal purity, franknc.ss, and since·ity.
··Do not measure the other fel1C1w
with a different yard stick from the on,~
you use on yourself.
"It does not make much difference
what vocation we follow but we \\ a11L
we are."
Tboughb gleamed from meclinµ;
Feb. 12 . led by ;1Ir. \\' . E. Roush.

11[

Y. W . C. A.
Tuesday eYening. January 211th, \\' dS
a joint meeting with the Y. :sl. C. A.
The delegates to the Kansas City CunYention gave their reports.
1Iiss :s1yrtle_ \\'interhaltcr spoke
lir't. There were present at the con_Yention, beside the delegates. Kansas
City people and many missionaries on
furlough. Mr. John R. I\Iott said th2t
the conYention might han been callen
a world wide convention, instead of a
national one.
Ther e is a great need for people to
go as missionaries. In the Cnited
States and :..Iexic·o there are about
8,000 Mohammedans.
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In the LJniled States there are 200,-

UOU students who do not profess Chris- .

tianity.
1\llhough there are 2000 missionaries in China, they are still in need on
account of the great population. The
people are keen-minded and hard to
convmce.
India is a hard country to enter 0:1
account of the cast system. There
are some missionaries there, but a great
need for more.
Russia has been but recently opened.
There are islands about Asia, China,
and elsewhere, that missionaries have
neYer ,·isited. 1Iohammedianism is
spreading there, and if it gets charge,
there will be great difficulty for missionaries.
God is ummoning us now for more
missionaries. .\s students we should
do all we can. 1t is not possible to
e,·angelize every person, but leaders
may he created. The people who go
should be intellectual and well informed.
11Ir. J. R. Schutz, ga,·e the opinions
of l\.Ir. John R. Mott and Mr. \Vm.
Jennings Bryan, that this was the
greatest convention eYer held.
·
o man could have made more of an
impression upon a conyention, than
~lr. Sherwood Eddy. Having inherited
several million dollars, he still did n<Jt
consider it beneath him to go as a
missionary. He is the only millionaire missionary.
China and all 1T on-Chri tian nation~
are in a hanging condition. They will
either go back to their original state,
ur accept Christianity. It is for us u,
decide in what mold the non-Christian
nations shall be set.
Dr. McFarland says the Church has
failed to send sufficient volunteers and
missionaries. The Church is liable to
fall into spiritual paralysis.

Dr. G. Cambpell l\Iorgan says,
"There ne,·er will be a world han,esi
until there is a seed sowing."
Tobacco and liquor are being introduced into non-Christian lands before
the mis.,ionaries arriH, and this make~
it doubly hard to work.
The motto of the convention called
for the evangelizalion of the world
within the next generation.
11:iss Agnes Drury spoke of "Om
Responsibility to a living Christ.'' . \nv
per on present at the convention was
surely convinced that there is a li\·ing
Christ.
God has no better person to look tc•
than college students. God shows us
the need and expects u to follow,
Christ has put a ,·aluation on our lives.
Enry man's life is a plan of God.
January 27.-Topic, "Gospel .i\leat;ure," Leader, Helen Mayne.
The central thought of the le 0,1
was "giving." "Give and it shall be
given unto you, good mea. ure, shaken
together, pressed down, and runnin;:,;
over."
In the commercial world, the
weights and measures must be watched in order to avoid trouble. \Vhen a
peddler comes to our door and gives
u good measure, we trust him, and
thus \NC judge his character.
Chri t is the highest example Lu
whom we can look in this respec~.
II e gave the full measure of his life for
our redemption. Our mother is th•~
one who gave the gospel measure of
her life for us. Guided by the law of
love, she cared for us, and her influenCt'
will always live.
Looking back over history we sec
people as beacon lights who have be<'"
{unselfish and have given gospel meas
ure. If we give the hest of our live-;,
the best will come back to us.
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Life and its success depends on giving gospel measure or withholding it.
The employer fayors and promote:;
those uf his men who do a little more
than is actually required of them.
The world does not want wealth,
but real men and women. lt will give
back joy and success and happiness for
gospel mea ·ure.
Y. \\'. C. 1\. means most to the girls
who gi,·e most to it, and as a rewarJ
Christ promises eternal life for the
full measure of our sen·ice.
February 3.-Leader, Ruth Ingle.
Subject, "Cut it Out."
··Cut it Out'' is an older slang phrase
and nut quite so n1lgar as some of the
nthers.
College slang expresses a
whole lot in a few words. But there i!S
nu use in spoiling our workable vocabulary. \\'e soon get to using our slang
phrases every where we go.
There is a good bit of gossip,-perhaps just a joke we know about someone and think it is fun to tell it. Thi:;
only tends to lo\\'er the gossiper in the
eyes of the one to whom she is gossip111g.
Rag-time is often considered only ac;
a bit of folk song. But that does n.:>t
include all we have today. The word~
of the modern rag-time songs are so
objectionable, and very suggestive.
The music i always light and catchy
and it is this that probably appeals to
the people more than the words. The
instant rao--time music is heard. it
arouses within some girls, a passion
to <lance, no matter where the g-ir!s
may be, As Y. '\V. C. A. girls we
should discourage such music.
Some people say it would be well to
cultivate the habit of speaking well
about people. or saying nothing. This
may be hard at fir t but soon it will
he so easv we will not know we are
doing it. The trouble with so many
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people is that they cannot see pa:;t
self. \Ve should try to put our self in
the place of the person whom we are
criticizing, before we pass our opinion.
There is much that enters another's
life, about which we know nothing.
February 10.-Flossie Broughton,
Leader. Election session.
·· For I say, through the grace gi,·en
unto me, to every man that is among
you, not to think of himself more highly than he ought to think; but to think
soberly, according as God hath dealt to
e,·ery man the measure of faith. For
as we haye many members in one
body, and all members have not the
same office; so we, being many, arc
one body in Chri t, and eyery om:
members one of another."
\ Ve must not all try to do the same
thing. If we did, many things woul ,l
be left undone. \Ve mu t not think
that our talents are not so g{-eat as
those of some one else, lest they be
taken from us. There is no office that
too low to be filled, Longfellow
says.. X othing useless is, or low;
Each thing in its place is best;
And what eem but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest."
Everything should be done with
cheerfulness and sincerity. There is
something for each of us to do. Goel
does not make any discrimination.
He does not consider one thing an_v
higher than another. There may he
things we would like to do, hut must
g'iYe up because God has fitted us for
something else.
The following officers were elected:
President-Vida VanSickle.
Vice President-Stella Lilly.
Corresponding Sec'y-Iva Harley.
:Recording Secretary-Dorothy Gilbert.
Treasurer-Edna Miller.
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One of the fellmvs, through a mistake, sent an empty e1welope home an<l
later receiYe<l the following note from
his father:
Dear Duy:
'L lrnre are numerous ways of saying
nothing. For instance, one may simply keep closed his facial aperture anrl
maintain a simple and discreet silence.
Then he may do the same thing in '.l
more eloquent way by talking all day
and still managing to say nothing.
YUL,r plan ui expressing nothing seeri;i:,;
to be t, > enclose the absence of anything in an envelope, seal it and se111l
it.
I h~ffe just received it, and l senl
il all hack lo you. I don't want it.
I l is of no use to me, and the folk,:;
don't want it. \\'e seem to have no
use for it here at all. Hereafter when
yuu want to send nothing you need not
emphasize by enclosing it in a stamp·
eel e1wclopc. This sort of thing :s
waste.
Stan1ps cost money. and
money cumes as the result of great
effurl and much pain.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

T et me know what it was you want-

ed tu say ,vhen you didn't write.
As eYer, Dad.

'

The Otterbein calendar clesen·e.;
mentiun in this issue. It is by far the
hest calendar eYer printed in the
school. They met with a ready sale
and hundreds of them haYe heen . old.
The c;.alendar committee reports a
complete success with their undertaking and all of the buyers appear to bl·
eYen more than satisfied. Mr. LaRue

says that he can supply a few more i{
any others are desired.
The preparations for staging the
Junior play are well under way. The
play chosen is one that should be cf
especial interest to us, since it is
.. Hicks at College." It is a play full
of fun and college life in general. The
"grinds," athletes, "ca. es"' and all such
things common to college will be there
•·strong as horse-radish."
The caste was chosen as follows:
l Tiram, The Braino Man-ClauJe
Bronson.
Tom ·11orto11, who writes ads-Horner Kline.
Fritz Jordan, Horton's chum-Howard Elliott.
Adam Biddicut, College Profcssor--Chas. Harkness.
·
Percy Robbins, recently from '·deah
Boston"-Jas. Smith.
Bastain Briggs. a dig-P. A. Garver.
Josh Anderson, basketball enthusiast-Cleon Arnold.
Charlie Padlet, newspaper reporter
- . \rthur VanSaun.
Peters, popula·r prof. of '"The Pal"•\rchie \Volf.
\Valker, The Braino man's manager
-Earle Dailey.
June Grant, intere. ted in [Torton-': ettie Lee Roth.
Polly Porter, June's chum-:\Tyrtle
\\'interhalter.
Claire Angeline Jones. Stage-. truck
girl-Eh-a Lyons.
Susy Sprig-gins, a freshman with a
crush-Carrie Miles.
Daisy Armstrong. an athletic girl\' i<la Van Sickle.
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Fluff Finley, a fusser girl-Helen
Moses.
Flora Belle Delamartyr, \ \' aitress.
at "The Pal'-Tillie Mayne.
Mrs. Cobb, housekeeper· at ''The
Qnarters"-Ruth Ingle ..
l_.ily, the maid at "The Quarters'' ___
11anette \\'ilson.
The date of the staging of this pla~·
is the :.!7th day of February. Som.e
urigin~lity of the coach and players in
rearranging parts of the play is goin;!,"
to be a special cause for urging the attendance of all Otterbeinites, \\'esterYillians and e\·ery one else. This
promises to be the funniest and most
modern play e,·er staged by any 0 [
our college cla ·ses, and our Juniors
ha \·e the talent neeclecl to render it in
a grand fashion. lf you need an enlaro-ed vocabulary, learn shorthand
and copy Prof. Dicldicut's speeches; ii
you desire physical perfection, eat
'' llraino,'' and so on down the listeveryone haYing a special line of so~1ething you need to know about.
Emory C. Farver has been chosen
as instructor of Freshman mathematics for the remainder of the year.
This appointment was clue to the fact
that throat specialists ac!Yised Dr. Tiller to discontinue a part of his w,,rk.
The lad said to the maiden.
\\'ho was sweet as she could lw.
"My deare t Ellen 1Iary,
You're the breath of life t,· n,e.''
The maiden, made much sweeter
Dy a roguish little smile,
Re, ponded, "\\'illiam Jones,
Suppose you hold your breath
awhile."
. Copywright by B.. L. E.
(This love sick hoy's initials
haYe been rearranged here by his
own request.)

.

At a recent meeting of the Senio,·
Class, it was officially decided to present Shakespeare's ··:.Ierchant of Ven~ce,_" for the commencement play.
fh1s action came on the recommendation of the play committee, \Yhich had
been busy at work for several \veek:::
loking O\'er various plays that wuuhl
be suitable lo present.
Prof. l\lanks who ga\·e such an elegant interpretation of the ''1lercha11t
of \'enice" recently was hired to cuach
the players. This is the first time i•1
many years that the commencement
players were coached by local talent,
but knowing Prof. Dlank's qualilica
tions as we do, ·we feel quite sanquinc
that it will pro\'e successful. The
cast will be chosen early in 1Iarch.
The try-outs for the Otterbein
Ladies' Debating Teams, will be held
on Friday, February 20th. The question is "the :\Iinimum \\'age'' question, and the colleges to debate with
are l\lt. Gnion and Shepardson Collene
of Gran\'ille, Ohio. This same qu:Stion is also debated this year h\' the
men of various Ohio colleges a.ml is
one full of interest and instruction.
The final debate will occur shortly
after the regular Men's Intercollegiate
debates are m·cr. which will he ahnnt
the first of April.
Liquor costs more than books a:
Harvard according to the 1 !ll ~ estimate of the .. 1larvard C niYersit v Ren-.
"
.
.,
~
1ster, published by the student couucil. .The figures show that more than
~1 Ji00,000 is spent annually by Tr arvard students for nece saries and lux-uries over and abO\·e board, room, and
tuition. The bill for smokes is esti-
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mated at , ·9 \225, and drink co t '78,:·>,ouo more than i paid
fur bo k '. 'Thea re ticket', uppers
after the how, and ta. i fare amount
tu mure than , '200,000. ( 'GOU OUU is ·
:pent ft r clothing. J udo-ing from this
repurt, nut all I I arvard tudent · have
realized the truth of Ex-Pre ident
l•Jiut': tatement, "If a man be leading
an intdlectual life, if he be e11°·aged in
work which intere ·t · him keenly, tir ·
him and require· the active u 'e of his
puweL· >1 thought then he will in\'ariahly feel the retarding and deteriorating effect of alcohol.''
.>0U, or u\·er

A moycmcn t i: on to ab li h . tu dent
drinl,. ing at
Princeton
mvec ity.
The . ·enior ,ounci1 ·eems to be back
of it. The . · enior la ,., ha decided to
rule uut beer from the cla · dinner.
The . t·1clenL living at the . . r evv Gradu-•
ate 'ullcge recently pa ed a re olution. by a vote of 3± to 23, a ain t ery ing· liqtH r - at public function
Craduat ,olle 0 • The facult
ing eYcry eff< rt t di~ couraoe
drinking·. f vvarning ha been ent to
. aluon propriet r. that the univer ity
\vi11 hold t) trict ac ount any who
. ell: to mirn r .
At ,ornell . . niYer ·ity thi year, to
hring fact. about ale hot t the attention of the student h dy, adverti inr:
. pace ha. been . e ured in the Cornell
Daily .'un u:ually on the editorial
page. Thr
time weekly thi. pace,
(-1¼ by :J¾ in.) ha. been u. ed in di.,playin o- t r .. ly worde<l inf rmati n.
Empha. i: i: placed on the . cientific
pha!-i ; infc rmation from nly the mo. t
authoritativ
urce. i. u ed.
La:t year thi .. ame w rk wa~ carrid out by . triking po. ter e. hihit~
place<l in promin nt place. n the campu:- and al out th building . A erie,

of lecture on the liquor problem by
profe or and anti-liquor leader 1s
al o c nducted each year and a
rousing prohibition oratorical
ontest held in the winter. 'fhe 65 member. in the Pr< hibition Leao-ue han:~
petitioned the fa cult for a credit lecture cour e modeled after that at th
l7 ni\~ersity f California. They ar al. o arrangino- tudent cla e .
.. ome\ here ju t emergino- from college, or tarting to practice la\~ in a
country to\ ·n, are th e y uno- men
who, twenty year from n w. v ill ucceed Roo. e,·elt, Byran, \ .,,iL on LaFollette. as the moral and p litical
leader of their oeneration. \Yhat, ill
their i ~ue be? The que tion.· that
a 0 ·itate u now will have been ettled .
\\~ e think that one of the e leader. will
he a man wh recognize that al ohol
i. a poi. on and that prohibiti n in this;
country i ~ quite largely a commercialized incident of the liquor busine. s."
-Collier .

Ii
Carrie Mile had a her guest
f r a fe, clays. her . i ter, Mi: Yercla.
Mi
Ruth
an Kirk spent . unclay
at her home in Cant n, 0.
The I .~ f ' the eaL from home·· is
Ruth Ing-le~ late. t 0 ·rievance .
. ince the ~ eni r. have been <rra nte<l
their privileges, th y feel extreme iml ! rtance.
~, t. \ alen tine ,va kind to h , th c
~·irL the th uohfulne,. of . om boy .
1 here were th e who
ere cont en t with mere ' endino·.' but 11 neta's " teve'' came b <lily.

"J he . enior and . ophomore pu. hes
re much enjoyed.
fr. Bank: . a~':-i
" uf tra, in tile Hall to bed a pig."
\ r
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\\ 'c always welcothe the Trinitonian, \ \'axahachie, Texas. because 0:
its neat appeara11ce and abundance of
literary material. The article entitled
"Some Gems of Tennyson's Philosophy of Life" pleased the writer \'ery
much. "By a philosophy of life we
mean a statement of the search after
the undercurrents nf life and existence.'' The author of the article found
the two following fund amen Lal undercurrents that so greatly inRuenced
Tennyson's life. namely: "~Ian must
get away from sin and he mu,-t liYe a
life of service.'' Tennyson brought
this idea on t in his first poem. ·'The
l'oet" at the early age ·of twenty-on~ . .
In lb is poem we had the first intimation of the thing which was to be hi,;
central theme throughout life.
\Ye have no ach-erse critici,;ms fo~
the article entitled, "Stonewall Jackson: l\lan and Soldier." .\!though th12
autbnr makes a few sweeping statement,;, yet we must remember that the
article comes from the pen of a Southern man. l f e weaks of Jackson not
only as a soldier but of J ack-,on as a
man. ''lt is not only nf Jackson as a
\·et.eran in t.he cause of his country, but
11f Jackson as a yeteran of the cause of
_lesus Chi'ist. i\s a patriot. as a man
of Yi··tue. and as a Christian hero, Jackson has been rarely equalled and hut
seldom excelled."
'\Ve are g-Jad to add to our list of
Fxch :rnges. "The '\Y ooc;ter Literary
~fec-s n~er". '\Vooster. Ohio. It was
0
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founded by the short story class of
nineteen hundred twelve and although
it is only two years old, yet it ranks
as one uf the best of our exchanges
in literary excellence. \ \ ' oul<l it nut
be we11 lo add such departments as the
alumna!, athletic and local departments? These departments are found
in almost e\·ery student monthly maga;,:ine and are always of interest to the
alumni of the school.
A few of the articles are yery notZ\\·orthy. such as "Betty's Dnstabk
Happiness." '·For Hi Brother's Sake."
and ''The Stone Fight, Korea's Natio,1al Game.·• The second story men ti01~-·
eel. the more interesting of the twci
stories. is very well ,,.-ritte'1 and hnlrl..;
one's attention to the end. The setting of the story took place during th-2
time of the invasion of Spain by the
'..\[oors. ·and tells of bow Eldonna hail
been jealous of his brother Pedro',;
honor and of Pedro's lm·e, and how
he had betrayed Pelayo, (his country'~
general) for the sake of Juanna, whom
he loved and whom Pedro lo,·ed also.
The latter part of the story in which
l'edro forg·i\·es his brother Eldonna i-;
Yery pathetic.
.\s we pursue the pages of '"The Purple and Gold," (.\shland College, Ash-·
land. Ohio) we come to the conclusion
that the ,\shland students have n1>t
reached their standard of efficiency i',
college journalism. The literary department contains quite a little material which is neatly arranged and
full of good thoughts but we look in
Yain for a single really good article.
\Ye feel sure that there could be ob!
tained some well \Yritten articles of
merit if the rig-ht kind of interec:t \\ '.-!'aroused in /\shland Colleg-e
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played have been lost, yet none were
lost by a \vide margin. Dandeen is :t
splendid guar<l and always contributes
his full share to the success of eYery
game.
Varsity "O" Banquet.
On the evening of Jan. 28, the mernber:c; of the \ ·arsity "O" As ' Ocia tion
gathered at the Ohio 1.; nion in Columbu::; to enjoy themseh·es in the annuai
mid-winter festivities. After the fou:·
conrse dinner had been disposed of, the
company adjcurned to an assembly
hall, where some enthusiastic speeches
were made.
Dr. F. I\l. Yan Du;,;kirk was th~
toastmaster of the eYening. Speeches
were made on the ,·arious phases ni
athletics by II. W. Elliott, R. L.
Dierly, and P. A. Garver. Some i11teresting talks were also given hy graduate members, among whom were Dr.
\\'m. Lloyd, Dr. \V. M. Gantz, Prof.
E. L. Porter, and Coach I\Iartin
Officers Elected.
At a meeting of the Athletic l.loard,
Jan. 'l!). S. C. Ross was elected tennis
manager. ] le is already at work on a
good schedule for the team this year.
At the same meeting F. E. Sander.5
was elected assistant baseball manager.
D. A. Bandeen.

Captain Han<leen i. to be congratulated on the fine team which he lead.,.
.-\!though a majority of the game:;

Otterbein vs. Ohio Northern.
In a game that was slow and un interesting Otterbein met defeat at the
hands of the Ohio Northern quintet,
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Jan. 24 . The spectators were keenly
disappointed, because they saw their
team being beaten by an inferior team.
l l could be plainly seen that the
\'arsity was not playing its usual
fast game. The only redeeming feature of the game was the work of
Campbell and I.ash. Kemely "as the
best player for the visitors.
Ohio Northern 31
Otterbein 28
Engh
G. Sechrist, Lash
R. F.
Kemely
L. F.
Campbell
C.
Judson
Schnake
Bandeen
R. G.
Schoonover
Com.·erst
L. G.
Byron
Summary: Field goab-Campbell, Lash 4,
Schnake 4, Kemely 6, Engh 3, Judson 3,
Byron 1, Schoonover 1. Foul goals-Bandeen I, Campbell 1, Kemely 3. RefereeLittle, Ohio Wesleyar;.

Otterbein vs. Miami.
The :iliami basket ball squad, rather
confident from their victory o\·er Kenyon on the previous night, met the
\·arsity on Jan. :JI. The iirsl few
minutes of play placed the visitors in
the lead. But that \\"aS for only a
nrnment. Things wore a different
complexion when the Tan and Cardina l began to hoot baskets from all
angles.
Schnake led in the scoring for the
Varsity. while Kesting did the best
work for Miami.
Miami 28
Otterbein 40
Gammill
R . F.
Minnich, Brown
Campbell
L. F.
Kersting
Schnake
C.
Pierce
Bancleen
R. G.
Levering.Converse, Sechrist L. G.
Courtright
Summarv: Field goals-Schnake 6, Campbell 5, G~mmill 4, Bandeen 3, Kersting 4,
Minnick 2, Pierce 2, Br .. wn 2, Converse I,
Courtright 1, Lever ing 1. Foul goals-Ban
deen 2, Kerstin g 3, Pierce l. RefereeCast leman, Ohio State.

Otterbein vs. Ohio.
l n a hotly contested game, the Otterbein five lo t to Ohio University at
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Athens, Feb. 7. The big end of the
score teetered between the opposing
teams throughout the entire game.
Unfortunately for Otterbein the fin:il
whistle blew with the core standin~~
2:~ to 21 in Ohio's fa\'Or. The game
was featured by the close guarding o[
both teams.
Ohio 23
Otterbein 21
Gammill
R. F.
McReynolds
Campbell
L. F.
Schaeffer
Schnake
C.
Eckles, Pahier
Bandeen
R. G.
Golcbburg
Converse
L. G.
Freensterwald
Summary: Field goals-Eckles 1, McReynolds 2, Schaeffer 5, Gammill 3, Campbell 2,
Schnake 3, Goldsburg 1. Foul goalsMcReynolds 4, Schaeffer 1, Bandeen 5.
Referee-Little, Ohio Wesleyan.

Otterbein vs. Heidelberg.
ln the fastest ·game of the season the
Tan and Cardinal quintet, on Feb. I '..
\\·on from the l I eidelherg team. The
up-stale Leam had lost only lwu games
before playing here. and there "as
some doubt as to Otterbein's ability tr.
stop their winning streak. !Jut with
every man playing his positinn in the
best manner possible the \·ictory canl'!
our way.
Gammill led in the scoring for Otter
bein, making eight of the fourteen ha-.kets. Darcy was Heidelberg's chief
point winner.
Otterbein 33

Heidelber..r 23

Buckingham
R. F.
Gammill
Darcy
L. F.
Campbell
Roth
C.
Schnake
Bandeen
R. G.
K.elly
Converse
L. G.
Andreas
Summary: Field Goals-Gamm i 11 8,
Schnake 3, Campbell 2 Bandeen I. Dare, 6,
R oth 1, Kelly 1. Foul goals-Campbell 5,
Darcy 6, Buckingham 1. Referee-Little,
Ohio Wesleyan.

Otterbein 2nds vs . Capital 2nds.
The Otterbein second team played
their first game of the season with
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Capital Seconds, Jan. 2:{, at Columbus.
For a fe\\· moments the game was hard
fought, but Capital soon showed superior work and ran away from the Seconds.

folio\\ i11g foothall schedule for next
year:

Otterbein 2nds 8
Capital 2nds 32
G. Sechrist,
I. Sechrist
L. F.
:\fueller
1-[nore, ,veber
R. F. Schultz, Eberle
Kline
C.
Ice
Arnold, Moore
R. G.
Armbruster
Weber, Elliott
L. G.
Schmidt
Summary: Field goals-Eberle 2, 1-Iueller
5, Ice 8, G. Sechrist 1, l. Sechrist 1, Kline 1,
\Veber 1. Fouls goals-Schultz 1, Mueller 1.
Referee-Schmidt, Capital.

Sept. :2u, :\fiami at Oxford.
Oct. :l, Ohio at .\thens ..
Oct. 10, :\Iuskingum at \\"eslen·illc.
Oct. 17, :\larietta at :\larietta.
Oct. U, Denison at \\. esten-ille.
Oct. :n. \\·ittenberg at Springfield.
~cw. ,. ,\ntioch at \\·esten-ille.
NoY. 11. Cincinnati at Cincinnati.
Nov. :2], \\·esleyan at Delaware.

0. U. Seconds vs. Stivers.
>.Iiami game,
StiYers lligil
StiYers wa-;
Seconds and

. \s a preliminary to the
Jan. :lJ, the Seconds and
Sch()ol of Dayton met.
:-;lightly better· than the
carried away the honors.
0. "L'. Seconcls17
Sechrist
r,. F.

Stivers 23
Sajowitz
Kline, Weber
R. F.
Hollinger
Elliott
C.
Dixon
Moore
L. G.
I!ollan,l
Huber
R. G.
Pnllock
Summary: Field ,:-oals-Hol linger 5,
Sechrist 3, Elliott 2, Dixon 1, Holland l.
F,Hll guals-Sa!owitz 9, Sechrist 9.

Otterbein 2nds vs. Capital 2nds.
The Capital Seconds played a return
game with the Otterbein Seconds,
Feb. 7. Although playing on their
own fluur Otterbein was unable to <.l,i
much against the Columbus bovs.
l lerrick was the chief point win1;cr
for Otterbein. \\·hile 'chutz led for the
,·isi tors.
Otterbein 2nds 16

Capital Zncls 32
Herrick
R. F.
Schultz
Sechrist
L. F.
Miller
Kline
C
Ice
;\lfoore
R G.
Armbruster
Weber
L. G.
Sitler
Summary: Fie 1 cl goa!s-H err i ck 4,
Sechrist 2, Schultz 5, Miller 4, Ice 1, Armbruster 2, Sitler 1 Foul goals-Sechrist 4,
Schultz 6. Referee-Rosselot.

Football Schedule.
Manager \. an Saun announces the

Baseball Schedule .
The fulhming baseball s~hedule has
been arranged by :\Ianager \\'ells:
.\pril ?, \\'ilberforce at \Vilberforce.
Apr. rn, T\Iiami at Oxford.
,\pr. :2,3, Ohio Northern at .\<la.
.:'llay 1, Miami at \\'esterville.
.:'I 1ay !) , Open.
,\fay Li, Ohio • orthern at \\'cstcrYille.
1lay 1U, Capital at Columbus.
>.lay 21, Denison al Gra1n-ille.
.:'l[ay ·z:J. \\.ittcnberg; at \\'esterYille.
:day :lO, >.luskingum at -:--Jew Concord.
June (i, Capital at \\' esten·ille.
June !J, 0. S. U. at \\'esten·illc.

Track Schedule.
:\Ianager \\eimer has been \\'(Irking
faithfully to make the track team a
success.

The in-door track has bet:1~

prepared f1,r early Spring training, and
three meets ha,·e been arranged.

Fol-

lmving is the schedule:
:\fay ~, \\.ittenberg at \\'esterville.
}Jay !). Denison at Gram·ille.
:\lay 1u, Ohio at Athens.
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COMING RIGHT ALONG
\Valk-O,,er Shoes are coming right along in popularity an.J
hundreds of college men are coming right along to buy them because of their up-to-the-minute style; the new and snappy models
all\'ays sho1,·n and the all-a round satisfaction they giYe.

$3.50 to $7.00
SEE OU R WINDOWS
Holeproof Hosiery.

Onyx H osiery.

WALK-OVER SHOE CO.,

39 North High St.
COLUMBUS, 0.

January Clearance Sale
Every .a rticle in ou rgreat store has been materially reduced
in price with the exception of a few contract lines.

Furniture

Draperies
Floor Coverings

The F. G. & A. Howald Co.
34-36-38 N. High St. -

COLUMBUS, OHIO .

Quality is Economy.

SEARCH - LIGHT

The Day of the Doudy Unkept
"Co-ed" Is Past
N place of her slattern figure huflling, down at heel to classes,
the immaculate college girl walks with firm step- a leader i,1
modern thought and endea,,or. The mention of Crepe 11eteor
to the student of those days would possibly ha Ye sent her puz;ding to her geology books. ~ow explanations are unnecessary and
interest is assured .
For the spring many new color s and fabrics are shown in silk.
Crepe 1Ieteor, Silk Poplin. Brocaded Moire and the delightfu l ne,v
Printed Tango Crepes introduce the fa. hionable colors; Taupe, Labrador Tllue, Morning Glory Blue, \\'isteria and \Vann \Vedgewood
Drown. These materials reflect the indiY icluality of 19U. Step in fo r
tea some afternoon and see them.

THE GREEN-JOYCE CO.
Retail
High and Chestnut Streets.

Printing and Engraving
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PAPER
High Grade Writing Papers, Boxed Papers,
Typewriter Papers, Cards, Cardboards,
at Low Prices.

The Buckeye Printing Co.
18-20-22 West Main St.

WESTERVILLE.

;----------11
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THE Z. L. WHITE COMPANY
Columbus, Ohio.
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SHIRT SALE
SEMI-ANNUAL REDUCTIO N .
. \11 *Lill and 5\,-2.llO Shirts . . . .. . ... $1.15 or $6.00 half dozen
. \ 1l *~-;iO and :j;:3.llO Shirts . . ....... $1.55 or $9.00 half dozen
~Ll\\' slwwinrr \'ooue Tlab for Spring ...... .. .. - ..... $3.00
•
t-,
h
-....

The Vogue Shop
Chittenden H otel Bldg.
T he Columbus Railway & Ligh t Co.
\ Vesterville Daily Time Card.
- - - - - -LEAVE
- '\\'ESTER VILLE
r.. v. SPH.[N{_; & IIH;n, COL.
1.30
A. ;II.
A. :11.
3.35 : •
2.30
5.30
5.35
4.35
3.30
6.3U
6.35
5.US Extra
Extra
4 ..10
7.00
7.3s
s.2, J.imiku
5.30
7.30
5.35
8.35
6.30
8.3U
6.35
9.35
7.30
9.30
7.3
10.35
8.30
8 35
10.30
ll.35
9.30
ll.30
P. :IL
9.35
10.30
l'. l\l.
12.35
10.35
11.30
1.35
12.30
lJ.35
2.35
FARE Round trip, between Columbus and \\'ester·
ville. 2:\c.
FREIGHT CAR--Leaves Westerville 7.20 a . m.,
J.00 p. m. I," aves Columbus 9.30 a. m., 4.00 D- m.

Schutz (at ,\thletic 1\ssociation meet
i11g·)-"Mcn. \\·e arc met here, a;:; you
already yet know from the chapel announcement. in order to fill the unexpired ,·acancy made by 1\Ir. Plott's
resignation."

$18, $20 and $25

Suits and Overcoats
For $11.00
Our Semi-.\ nnu al 5\, 11. 00 Su it ancl 0Hrcoat Sale brinr,;s
you the biggest barg-a im, of the year. EYery six months ,,·c
ha,'e a sale of th is kind tu clear the stocks fur that season. hut
this yea r the \'alues a re better and the selections are better.
DON'T DELAY.
DO IT TODAY .
DON'T PUT IT OFF.
T h is is the final cut of the~ ·ar , and you will not he ahl,:
to buy a ~uit as cheap as this u til next ,\ugust ancl yo u can
not buy an (hcrcoat as cheap a:-. this unt il next February .
$18, $20, and $25 SUITS and OVERCOATS for . . . . .. .. $11.00

High
COLUMBUS,

and Gay
Street.

OHIO.

.
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IDqr

OOrr-il(trfrr @,tuhtn
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
"Just a Little Bit Better than the Best"

ORR-klEF~R

Special
'R.ate.s
Offered
to
Student.s

HigherS't
Honor.s tn
_National
Competition
COLVM&VS.O~

=====

We Do All Kinds of
Picture Framing-Right

199-201 South High Street
CITIZEN PHONE 3720

BELL MAIN 3750
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DR. W. M. GANTZ,

JOHN W. FUNK, M.D.

DENTIST

Office and Residence
Office and Re idence

6:J \Vest College Ave.

1-3 \\'. College Ave.

\9-!0a. m.
O'tice Hours- , 1-2 p. m.
<7-Sp. m.

Dell Phone D.

.

Citizens Phone 167

THE OLD ST AND

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.

No. 1 N orth State

for

Office and Residence

F INE CANDIES, FRU ITS

J.3 East College Ave.

Preserves, Jams and Jellies for spreads
BOTH PHONES

J. N. COONS
Bell 1-R.

Citz. 31.

\Vells-" Herrick, are you

111

rank and file of American people?''
IIerrick-··r t hin k so."

the

Citizen 26.

Bell 84.

\Vells-''I don 't think yo u a re."
lierrick-" \\' ell , I don't care o long
as I'·m standing on your shoul de rs ."

Prices guaranteed to be as low a any Bookstore in Ohio on
College Texts, Jewelry, Stationery, Pennants, Note-Books,
Tablets, Drawing Paper, Cards, Cardboard, •
Napkins and Students' Supplies.

University Bookstore
NOTARIES

PUBLIC

MORAN & RICH
A.re writing

<

ne of the best health and accident poli cieson the market.

Intercollegiate Bureau of
ACADEMIC COSTUME

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

NOTICE
Daily Meetings of Stockholders
From 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Mll1rers of

CAPS, GOWNS and
HOODS.
To the American Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific.

Fe\low Students you are the Stockholders, do not fail to protect
your investment.

VARSITY SHOP

Class Contracts a Specialty

Please the appetite by

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
\Ve call attention to our 15 per cent
discount sale.

NOW IS T HE T IME T O BUY.
Dining Room, Living Room and
Bed Room Furniture.

W. C. PHINNEY
Opposite M. E. Church.

Buying the Good Things
Oranges, Bananas, Malaga
Grapes, Nut l\feats, English
\\ralnuts, Ro m e B ea u t y
Apples, Dainty Cakes, Etc.
It's the taste that tells.

Moses & Stockt Grocers

T he Best Place in Columbus to Eat

MILLS
Formerly "Rex"

19 North High Street

DAYS'

Opp. The

Bakery

Westerville

Bank of

FAMOUS FOR OUR PIES
QUICK SERVICE

Bread, Cakes, Pies,
and Pan Candies

FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
See G. S. NEASE, Agent for

RANKINS' NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
Also for DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Headquartes at Norris.
Work called for and delivered.

